Government Cost Accounting Made Easy

This presentation will be given by Jenny Clark, Director of Solvability. Jenny will cover the following topics: DCAA Information for Contractors; Types of DCAA Audits; Basic Contract Types; Cost Accounting Terms for Government Contractors; Sample Government Contractor Chart of Accounts; Indirect Rate Calculations; Decosimo Rate Allocation Sample; Estimating Rates when you don’t have Cost History; Common Unallowable Costs; Accounting System Descriptions for Proposals; and Decosimo Contact Information.

Wednesday, September 24, 2014
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

University of Alabama in Huntsville, University Center, Exhibit Hall
124 University Circle, Huntsville, AL 35816
Please find directions here

Registration Fee: This event is Free of charge!
Visit www.uah.edu/sbdc to register

Guest Speaker:

Jenny Clark is a Director of Solvability, a practice of Decosimo focused on consulting for the federal contracting industry. She has over 28 years of experience implementing Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) compliant accounting systems, including Deltek Costpoint, GovCon Essentials, Unanet project management and QuickBooks software. Jenny founded Solvability in 1997, and served as President until merging the government contracting consulting practice with Decosimo’s regional public accounting firm in 2013.

Jenny offers clients advice on their best options to compete, comply and capitalize in the federal contracting industry. She works with companies to understand and develop competitive pricing and indirect rates based on their business strategy, target markets and plans for growth. Effectively leveraging Solvability’s Business Partner relationship with Deltek, Unanet, Intuit and ADP software and solutions, she helps clients select, implement and integrate DCAA-compliant systems to manage cost accounting, billing, project management, online time and expense reporting and financial reporting. She shows owners and executives how to increase contract win rates, improve profitability and maximize financial returns.